
Information-Theory-Based Orales forHierarhial RadiosityJaume Rigau, Miquel Feixas, and Mateu SbertInstitut d'Inform�atia i Apliaions, Universitat de Girona, Spainfjaume.rigau, miquel.feixas, mateu.sbertg�udg.esAbstrat. In the radiosity method sene meshing has to auratelyrepresent illumination variations avoiding unneessary re�nements thatwould inrease the omputational ost. In this paper we present threere�nement riteria for hierarhial radiosity whih are based on the infor-mation ontent of a ray between two pathes or elements and the loss ofinformation transfer between them due to the disretisation. The resultsobtained with our information-theory-based orales improve on the las-si ones based on transported power, kernel smoothness, and smoothnessof reeived radiosity.1 IntrodutionThe radiosity method solves the problem of illumination in an environment withdi�use surfaes, by using a �nite element approah. The sene disretisationhas to aurately represent illumination variations, trying to avoid unneessarysubdivisions that would inrease the omputational time. A orret strategyshould balane auray and omputational ost.In the hierarhial radiosity algorithms [1, 2℄ the mesh is generated adap-tively: when the onstant radiosity assumption on a path is not valid for theradiosity reeived from another path, the re�nement algorithm will re�ne it ina set of subpathes or elements. An orale or re�nement riterion informs us if asubdivision of the surfaes is needed, bearing in mind that its ost should remainaeptable.In this paper, three information-theory (IT) orales, based on entropy (in-formation) and mutual information (information transfer), are applied to hier-arhial radiosity. These orales derive from the previous results obtained by theauthors on IT appliations to radiosity. The results show that our three IT ora-les improve on their lassi ounterpart ones based, respetively, on transportedpower, kernel smoothness, and smoothness of reeived radiosity.This paper is organized as follows: In setion 2, we review di�erent re�nementorales used in the hierarhial radiosity setting and also IT tools applied to asene. In setion 3, we present three IT orales based on the information ontentof a ray and the loss of information transfer between two pathes. In setion 4,some experiments ompare our methods with the three lassi orales. Finally,in setion 5, we present our onlusions.



2 Previous WorkIn this setion we review three lassi re�nement riteria used in the hierarhialradiosity setting and also some information-theory tools applied to the visibilityand radiosity of a sene.2.1 Re�nement CriteriaThe radiosity method uses a �nite element approah, disretising the di�useenvironment into Np pathes and onsidering the radiosities, emissivities andreetanes onstant over the pathes. With these assumptions, the disreteradiosity equation [3℄ is given byBi = Ei + �i NpXj=1 FijBj ; (1)where Bi, Ei, and �i, are respetively the radiosity, emissivity, and reetane ofpath i, Bj is the radiosity of path j, and Fij is the path-to-path form fator,only dependent on the geometry of the sene. Form fator Fij is de�ned byFij = 1Ai ZSi ZSj F (x; y)dAxdAy (2)where Ai is the area of path i, Si and Sj are, respetively, the surfaes of pathesi and j, F (x; y) is the point-to-point form fator [4℄ between points x 2 Si andy 2 Sj , and dAx and dAy are, respetively, the di�erential areas at points x andy. A hierarhial re�nement algorithm [1℄ is used to solve the system (1). Theappliation of a good re�nement riterion is fundamental for its eÆieny. Manyorales have been proposed in the literature [1, 5{12℄ and, for omparison pur-poses, we review here the three most-used ones1.Orale Based on Transported Power (TP). Introdued by Hanrahan et al.[1℄, a heap form fator estimate eFij whih ignores visibility was used to measurethe auray of an interation between elements i and j. If max( eFij ; eFji) exeedsa given threshold �, the larger of the two elements i and j is subdivided usingregular quadtree subdivision. Hanrahan et al. also observed that the numberof subdivisions an be redued onsiderably without a�eting image quality byweighting eFij with the soure element radiosity Bj and the reeiver element areaAi. Weighting with the reeiver reetane �i also further redues the number ofsubdivisions without deteriorating image quality. Thus, the re�nement riterionbased on transported power is given by�iAi eFijBj < � : (3)1 For a detailed review, onsult Bekaert [13℄.



Orale Based on Kernel Smoothness (KS). In order to improve on power-based re�nement, the variation of the radiosity kernel, i.e., the point-to-pointform fator F (x; y), is taken into aount. The re�nement riterion based onkernel smoothness [6℄, when applied to onstant approximations, is given by�imax(F avgij � Fminij ; Fmaxij � F avgij )AjBj < � ; (4)whereAj is the soure element area, F avgij = Fij=Aj is the average radiosity kernelvalue, and Fminij = minx2Si;y2Sj F (x; y) and Fmaxij = maxx2Si;y2Sj F (x; y) arethe minimum and maximum point-to-point form fators omputed with pairs ofrandom points on both elements i and j.Orale Based on Smoothness of Reeived Radiosity (RS). Optimal re-�nement an be expeted by diretly estimating how well the radiosity Bj(x),reeived at x 2 Si from Sj , is approximated by a linear ombination of the basisfuntions on Si, i.e., by estimating the disretisation error diretly. This ap-proah was �rst proposed by Lishinski et al. [7℄. For onstant approximations,the orale based on smoothness of reeived radiosity is given by�imax�Fij � minx2Si Fj(x);maxx2Si Fj(x)� Fij�Bj < � ; (5)where Fj(x) = RSj F (x; y)dAy is the point-to-path form fator between point xand element j.The heapest and most used orale has been the TP orale. However, itresults in sub-optimal shadow boundaries and exessive re�nement in smoothlyilluminated areas reeiving a lot of power. The KS and RS orales were proposedas an alternative to solve this problem. However, the orale based on kernelsmoothness has the problem of unneessary subdivisions where the kernel isunbounded, and the one based on reeived radiosity relies on a ostly aurateomputation of form fators. All in all, the additional ost invested in bothsmoothness-based orales, mainly through visibility omputations, may not bebalaned by the obtained improvements.2.2 Information-Theory ToolsIn Feixas et al. [14{16℄, a sene was interpreted as an information hannel [17℄and the following de�nitions were introdued. Disrete sene visibility entropywas de�ned as Hdv = � NpXi=1 AiAT NpXj=1 Fij logFij ; (6)where AT is the total area of the sene. The value Hdv an be interpreted as theaverage unertainty that remains about the destination path of a random walkin a sene when the soure path is known. It also expresses the informationontent of a random walk.



Disrete sene visibility mutual information was de�ned asIdv = NpXi=1 NpXj=1 AiATFij log FijATAj (7)and it an be interpreted as the amount of information that the destinationpath onveys about the soure path, and vie versa. It is a measure of theaverage information transfer in a sene.Continuous sene visibility mutual information, independent of any disreti-sation, expresses with maximum auray the information transfer in a seneand is de�ned asIv = ZS ZS 1ATF (x; y) log(ATF (x; y))dAxdAy ; (8)where S is the surfae of the sene. Moreover, Idv and Iv an also be onsidered assene visibility omplexity measures and have been generalized to the radiositysetting [14, 16℄. These omplexity measures are interpreted as the diÆulty ofdisretising a sene: the higher the ontinuous mutual information, the morediÆult it is to obtain an aurate disretisation and probably more re�nementsare neessary to ahieve a prede�ned preision.The following results and proposals onerning visibility were presented inFeixas et al. [14, 16℄: (i) ontinuous mutual information Iv is the least upperbound to disrete mutual information Idv , (ii) by re�ning the pathes, Idv mustinrease (or remain the same), (iii) among di�erent disretisations of a sene themost aurate one is the one with the highest disrete mutual information, i.e.with minimum loss of information transfer, and (iv) a global disretisation erroran be given by Æ = Iv � Idv and it expresses the loss of information transfer ina sene due to the disretisation.3 Information-Theory OralesIn this setion, three IT orales are presented in orrespondene with the threelassi orales reviewed in setion 2.1. Our IT orales are based on the visibilityinformation ontent of a ray hit and the visibility disretisation error betweentwo pathes. Similar to the radiosity equation (1), where we observe that theontribution of path j to the radiosity of path i is given by �iFijBj , in thefollowing re�nement riteria the information or the disretisation error will beweighted by �iBj .Orale Based on Transported Information (TI). From expression (6), thetermHdvij = � AiATFij logFij an be onsidered as an element of the sene entropymatrix. Eah element represents the information ontent of a ray hit, knowingthe soure path. It is always non-negative and, in general, Hdvij 6= Hdvji .



Similar to the TP orale, the orale based on transported information is givenby �iHdvijBj < � ; (9)where the information Hdvij has been weighted with �iBj .Orale Based on Information Smoothness (IS). Similar to the KS orale(4), we ompute the minimum and maximum point-to-point form fator be-tween two elements using area-to-area sampling, i.e., seleting pairs of randompoints on both elements. We take, then, the di�erene between the informa-tion values orresponding to minimum and maximum point-to-point form fatorand the information term Hdvij , whih is omputed using the approximationFij � Aj 1Ns PNsk=1 F (xk ; yk) [13℄, where Ns is the number of lines ast betweenelements i and j. Thus, the orale based on the information smoothness is givenby �imax(jHdvij �Hdminvij j; jHdvij �Hdmaxvij j)Bj < � ; (10)whereHdminvij = � AiATAjFminij log(AjFminij ) andHdmaxvij = � AiATAjFmaxij log(AjFmaxij ).Orale Based on Mutual Information (MI). From de�nition (7), the termIdvij = AiATFij log FijATAj (11)an be onsidered as an element of the symmetri sene mutual informationmatrix, representing the information transfer between pathes i and j. We anobserve that negative values appear when Fij < AjAT . This situation reets avery low interation between the two pathes involved.The information transfer between two pathes an be obtained more au-rately if we alulate the ontinuous mutual information between them. Thus,from the ontinuous visibility mutual information (8), the ontinuous informa-tion transfer between pathes i and j is given byIvij = ZSi ZSj 1ATF (x; y) log(ATF (x; y))dAxdAy : (12)As we have seen in setion 2.2, a general disretisation error for a sene an begiven by Æ = Iv � Idv � 0, but we are interested here in the ontribution to thisdisretisation error of the path-to-path interation i.e., in the disretisationerror between two pathes.The omputation of (12) an also be done, as in the IS orale, with randomlines joining both elements i and j [16℄. For Ns lines, we haveIvij � AiAjAT 1Ns NsXk=1F (xk ; yk) log(F (xk; yk)AT) ; (13)



where xk and yk are, respetively, the end-points on pathes i and j of the k-thline.From expression (11), Idvij an be written asIdvij = AiAjAT FijAj log�FijAj AT� (14)Now, taking FijAj � 1Ns PNsk=1 F (xk; yk) [13℄, we obtain the visibility disretisationerror between pathes i and j, Æij = Ivij � Idvij , whih is approximated byÆij � AiAjAT  � 1Ns NsXk=1F (xk ; yk) logF (xk ; yk)�� � 1Ns NsXk=1F (xk ; yk)�log� 1Ns NsXk=1F (xk ; yk)�! : (15)As for non-negative numbers a1; : : : ; an and b1; : : : ; bn the following inequality[17℄ holds nXi=1 ai log aibi � � nXi=1 ai�logPni=1 aiPni=1 bi ; (16)we obtain that Æij � 0. Observe that Æij is symmetri: Æij = Æji.The fundamental idea in this approah is that the disretisation error givesus the loss of information transfer or the maximum potential gain of informationtransfer between two elements. Hene this di�erene an be interpreted as thebene�t to be gained by re�ning and an be used as a deision riterion. It alsorepresents the variation of the radiosity kernel. The orale based on mutualinformation2 is given by �iÆijBj < � : (17)4 ResultsWe have implemented the lassi and IT orales on top of the hierarhial MonteCarlo radiosity [2℄ method of RenderPark [19℄ software. It should be noted herethat our orales an be used with any hierarhial radiosity method.In Fig.1 and Fig.2 we present the results of omparing the lassi orales ofsetion 2.1 with the new ones de�ned in setion 3 for a test sene3. In Fig.1,a general view of the sene is shown, while Fig.2 displays a detail of it from adi�erent perspetive. Note that the hair on the bottom right with the bak tothe viewer in Fig.1 orresponds to the one on the right-hand side in Fig.2, whihshows the shadow ast on the wall. The left olumn (i) of both Fig.1 and Fig.22 This orale was introdued, from a di�erent perspetive, in Feixas et al. [18℄.3 Additional results an be found in ima.udg.es/~rigau/ggm03.html.



orresponds to images obtained with the lassi orales, while the right one (ii)orresponds to the new IT-based ones.In Fig.1.a, the TP and TI orales have been evaluated with only one lineand a heap form fator estimator. In Fig.1.b, the KS and IS orales have beenomputed with 10 random lines. In Fig.1., the RS orale has been alulatedwith 100 lines (10 point-to-path form fators have been omputed with 10random lines for eah one), while the MI orale has been evaluated with only 10random lines.Observe in the images of Fig.1.ii the �ner details of the shadow ast on thewall by the hair on the right-hand side. Observe also the better-de�ned shadowon the hair on the left-hand side and the one ast by the desk. In Fig.2.ii we analso see how the IT orales outperform the lassi ones (Fig.2.i), espeially in themuh more-de�ned shadow of the hair on the right. Observe, also, the superiorquality grid reated on top of the table by the IS and MI orales (Fig.2.(b,).ii)as opposed to the lassi ones (Fig.2.(b,).i). Comparing our three IT orales weonlude that TI is an e�etive, heap ost orale and that IS gives a very goodquality mesh, although it is outperformed by the MI orale with the same ost.5 ConlusionsIn this paper we have presented three new information-theory orales for hierar-hial radiosity. These orales are based on the information ontent of a ray be-tween two elements (transported information and information smoothness) andthe loss of information transfer between them (mutual information). They havebeen ompared with their ounterpart lassi ones: transported power, kernelsmoothness, and reeived radiosity smoothness. The results obtained show thebetter behaviour of the IT orales, on�rming the usefulness of the information-theory approah to deal with the radiosity problem.AknowledgmentsThis projet has been funded in part with grant numbers TIC-2001-2416-C03-01of the of Spanish Government and 2001-SGR-00296 of the Catalan Government.All the images have been obtained with the RenderPark [19℄ software (www.renderpark.be).Referenes1. Hanrahan, P., Salzman, D., Aupperle, L.: A rapid hierarhial radiosity algorithm.Computer Graphis (Proeedings of SIGGRAPH'91) 25 (1991) 197{206 Held inLas Vegas (NV), USA.2. Bekaert, P., Neumann, L., Neumann, A., Sbert, M., Willems, Y.D.: HierarhialMonte Carlo radiosity. In Drettakis, G., Max, N., eds.: Rendering Tehniques'98(Proeedings of the 9th Eurographis Workshop on Rendering), New York (NY),USA, Springer-Verlag Vienna-New York (1998) 259{268 Held in Vienna, Austria.



(a.i) TP (a.ii) TI
(b.i) KS (b.ii) IS
(.i) RS (.ii) MIFig. 1. Comparison of lassi (i) vs. IT (ii) orales with a Gouraud shaded solution: (a.i)transported power (TP) vs. (a.ii) transported information (TI), (b.i) kernel smoothness(KS) vs. (b.ii) information smoothness (IS), (.i) reeived radiosity (RS) vs. (.ii)mutual information (MI). In (a), the TP and TI orales have been evaluated withonly one line and a heap form fator estimator. In (b), the KS and IS orales havebeen omputed with 10 random lines. And in () the RS orale has been alulatedwith 100 lines (10 point-to-path form fators have been omputed with 10 randomlines for eah one), while the MI orale has been evaluated with only 10 random lines.obtaining also 19000 pathes. In eah ase, a total of 268500 rays are ast for theradiosity omputation, obtaining approximately 19000 pathes



(a.i) TP (a.ii) TI
(b.i) KS (b.ii) IS
(.i) RS (.ii) MIFig. 2. Di�erent perspetive of the sene in Fig.1, showing the grid obtained in thesubdivision. The hair on the right-hand side, asting a shadow on the wall, orrespondsto the one on the bottom right with the bak to the viewer in Fig.1
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